V3 mini PBF

Suggested Hardware Thread
< 100 watt Motor (4 hole mount)
10 amp ESC
< 9 gram Servos (3)
2s LiPo (450-800)
4ch Radio/Rx (elevon mixing)

Light RC
V3 EPP Mini PBF
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1) Glue body halves together
2) Glue carbon Z to underside of body
3) Glue in diagonal carbon to top side and control horns
4) Glue the carbon into the rudder
5) Build the Fuse
6) Test fit electronics
7) Install electronics,
8) Cut/build control rods

CG set to 4-1/”2” aft leading
edge
Throws:
Elevons 2.25”
Rudder 1.5”

Specs
AUW 6.5oz
Width 17.5”
Length 17.75”
Wing Area 1.94 sqft
Horz Area 1.94 sqft
Vert Area 0.32 sqft

Welders, Low Temp Hot Glue, CA and Epoxy
can be used with EPP.
Glue the two fuselage halves together,
welders works well for this. This joint line
has been hand cut to insure perfect mating
surfaces (the laser can leave a bevel) Put a
bead of glue on the edge and using a
popsicle stick to smear it around is any
easy way to get even coverage and keep
your fingers out of the glue. Working on
wax paper can help keep your table clean.
Another option is to cover the effected area
with low tack tape.
Glue the top and bottom spars in to create
an “X” frame.
If you have not painted your plane, now is a better time than later!!!

Glue the carbon strip into the Vertical
Stab.
Now is also a good time to glue in the
rudder’s and elevon control horns.
The control rod linkage holes should line
up with the hinge line.

Side

These are the parts that comprise the
fuselage.

Top

Nose cover

Bottom aft
Glue the bottom of the fuse first.

Side

Next glue the sides
onto the bottom panel.
Glue in the upper
panel as well

Glue on the upper mount.
Next cut the motor mount tube into 4
lengths. Screw the tubes to the motor
mount and test fit the motor. The motor
mount tubing should not extend beyond
where body of the plane attaches to the
fuse.

Upper
mount
Bottom

After test fitting the motor, glue it
in place. The wire s for the motor
will run under the nose cover. The
nose cover can be glues in place
after checking motor rotation
The 9mm thick parts are servo
spacers meant to attach to out side
of the fuse and space the elevon
servos outward.
Test fit the rest of your electronics. The fuse
can be test fit onto the plane as well. Check the
CG targeting about 4-1/4” behind the leading
edge. Try to place electronics and run wires
As completely as possible
Before gluing the
Fuse on.

Once you are satisfied with the
placement of your electronics
glue to fuse in place. You can
also glue the rudder on at this
time.
Create the carbon control rods
attaching a Z-bend to one side
using the included adhesive
lined heat shrink tubing. With
the full length of carbon
attached to the control horn
mark the carbon and cut it to
length.
The final CG should be about
4-1/2” behind the leading edge
of the plane. Indoor setups can
be further aft. Combat setups
may want a more forward CG

Links:
http://www.theprofilebrotherhood.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=10&t=34601
http://www.theprofilebrotherhood.com/forum/viewtopic.php?f=74&t=29714
http://www.lightrc.com/product/mini-pbf/

